XXV FAI WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2024
MALLORCA
&
II MALLORCA BALLOONs TROPHY

In a very short time, people from Mallorca will forget who
won the football liga 2019-20, but even in 50 Years time
they never will be able to forget the beauty of the
European Championships in 2019

Organiser experience
●

FAE , Federación Aérea Española

Organiser of the European Championships 1990 , 2011 and 2019,

●

Mallorca Balloons
Balloon company established in 1989

●

Organiser of the Kings Cup 2006

●

Organiser of the international balloon events in Cala Millor from
1993 to 2008
●

Organiser of balloon events in Palma city from 1999 to 2005

●

Organiser of the XXI FAI European Championships in 2019

●

Event Staff expense allowances
All will be accommodated at the designated competition hotel –
Club Hotel in Calas de Mallorca, only 12 km from the briefing room.
Distance between briefing room and CLP 1 is only 3 km.
●

All will have mini breakfasts, brunches and dinners included if we
are staying at this hotel.
●

Staff will have access to cars for transportation (8 to 12 cars)
according to role/need.
●

ED and Jury will be reimbursed for their full actual costs.

●

DD and Officials will receive actual cost, but with a maximum
travel allowance of 200€-300€ (8-10 persons)
●

Observers and volunteers will receive actual cost, but with a
maximum travel allowance of 100€ (24 to 28 persons)
●

Club Hotel (All participants across all nations (pilots and crew, and event
Staff) will be accommodated together in this one venue to promote and enjoy friendship
across all nations, and enable good communication across all those taking part)

Beach, swimming pools, animation, shows, sport,
billards, table tennis, football and much more

Club Hotel: Food and drink
For Staff & Pilots & Crews :
Food: Pre-Breakfast, Breakfast, Lunch ,and Dinner .
Drinks: Included during the Restaurant Meals.

Parking areas at the Hotel

-

Hotel for Event Staff, Pilots & Crews
Parking Area & Gas refuelling: 2 minutes walk away
Hotel for supporters (Please see <booking.mallorcaballoons.com>)
There are plenty of vehicle parking possibilities all around the hotel

Hotel location

Hotel location
60 kms from Palma

Entry Points to the island
(2 harbours and 1 International Airport)

Entry Points

Briefing Centre in Manacor

Briefing Centre: external
arrangement

Meteorology
Generally good weather in October, mostly sunny with variable
winds. Rain can occur, mostly showers and then only for a few
hours.
●

In the afternoon the wind mostly comes in from the sea. In the
morning it is always going out to sea
●

Within a small height difference (many times less than 1000 feet)
we are able to steer between 180º and 270º in the morning flights
and between 270º and 360º in the afternoon flights.
●

Thermals are not so strong at this time of the year and the fields
are clear for balloon landings.
●

Competition area
East side of Mallorca. Briefing will be in Manacor.

●

Mostly flat, with the city of Manacor close to us (3km diameter)

●

Two different areas:

●

a) From Cala Millor to Manacor: mostly flat, many enclosed fields
(50%), many small cables with the exception of the sea-side, which
is free of cables.
●

b) From Manacor to near Palma: easy area, very flat, not so many
trees, open fields.
●

CLPs are situated across the whole area, potentially 8-12 fields
(different sizes), but CLP1 in Manacor and CLP 2 in Es Cruce will
be the most important.
●

Airport is approx. 50 km away from CLP1

●

Championship Dates
- World Championships 2024: from the 23rd October (evening is first competition flight)
until the 28th October (morning is last competition flight). Total: 10 flights.
- Registration starts 16th October, 2024 for early arrivals.
- Invitation process begins 15th November 2023 (NAC invitations) ***
- 2 Pilots per Country in first round and thereafter invitations following the rules S.C.5.6.3.
-

100 Pilots + 5 medal holders (if things goes better, I Will ask in 2023 Conference for 120)

*** Entry fee: method for pilots for making payments:
Pilots will be required to pay before the end of his registration the minimum sum of
1,210€ (mandatory), and the remaining balance can be paid using one of the
options as follows:
-

Cash (only in euros) at the Event registration desk on the day of arrival.

-

Paypal before 1st September, 2024 (+3,5% surcharge)

-

Bank transfer before 1st September, 2024 (midnight local)

- Credit card before 1st September, 2024 at <booking.mallorcaballoons.com> (0%),
or at the Event registration desk on the day of arrival (+2% surcharge)

Entry fee includes (for 4 people)
OPTION A

OPTION B

OPTION C

1,850€

2,500€

2,350€

Gas Included

Gas Included

Gas Included

Welcome and Farewell party for 4 Welcome and Farewell party for 4 Welcome and Farewell party for 4
included.
included.
included.
No Hotel , no drinks and no Food
included

Parking: up to every competitor’s
choice

Hotel*** 6 nights, with all
inclusive,
-Breakfast,
-lunch
-Dinner) .
- All drinks are included all the
time.
Parking included

Hotel**** 6 nights included with
:
- Breakfast
- Lunch
- Dinner
- All drinks during Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner.
Parking included
.

OPPORTUNITY: VALUE RETURN TO THE PILOTS
(….and future organisers)

1) Many pilots put information on social media for free. On this occasion we will give
them a personal LINK to be able to earn money, if they convince people to visit
Mallorca . They will get 5% from the

2) CLIPPING:

hotels booked during this time.

We will pay to all the pilots (max. 6 months later) who send us within
28 days of the end of the event the following with a máximum amount of:

A)
B)
C)
D)

TV Report in National TV
300€ less taxes
TV in regional TV in their countries
200€ less taxes
national newspapers and magazine
150€ lesstaxes
Likes in social medias
50-100€ less taxes

- We shall need an invoice (full amount) or a signed receipt, from which we have then
to deduct 19% taxes
- The pilot may not add up all the amounts. The maximum we will pay is 300€/pilot
registered
- It is mandatory (or hashtag) to say that it is on Mallorca and that the destiny is
sustainable, ecologically friendly and the best location for taking active holidays or
doing outdoor activities.
- A separate notice will be sent to all involved pilots detailing how much they will
receive for this scheme along with all conditions to be able to engage and receive
the benefit of it.

VALUE RETURN TO THE PILOTS (1)
Booking.mallorcaballoons.com

VALUE RETURN TO THE PILOTS CLIPPING(2)
National or Regional TV
https://strasmann.eu/strasmann-ballooning-zu-gast-bei-der-swr-landesschau-rp/

A Good example of 300€ Payment from my side.
It was in a German Regional TV, but this is enough and comparable with small countries (depending on the
audience)
IMPORTANT: that Mallorca is mentioned, and all wording used combines Mallorca with an ecological ,
sustainable and different tourist deestination.
OPEN WORD: I think that if the pilots make a small effort, every Pilot will get this money back from me, if
they comply with the conditions set out, and we shall have a Good tool for the future.

Value return to the pilots (2), National newspapers
Example: Mallorca is on it = 50 to 150€ (depending on the clipping)

Socials Networks
(till 100€ depending of likes)

EXAMPLE OF
CLIPPING in
Social Medias
This Photo with 30000
views is 15€
but the most important , it helps
our Organisers in the present and
in the future, so like our Sport to
demostrate that we have a return
of views and a return of the
sponsorship that the sponsors did.

New ideas
- Hotel Package concept for supporters.
- Gold, Silver and Bronze markers for the
leaders
- Test Pre-event before the Championship, may
save some costs for participants and increase
the quality of the competition.
- Service & Flexibility: Arrangement of hotel,
ferries, vans, visas and communication with
pilots quickly and in an absolutely transparent
way.

Services (to be confirmed)
-

We have an agreement with IBACAR giving us Cargo vans
with 15% discount and normal small cars for 20% discount.

-

We have an agreement with IBERIA AIRLINES giving 10%
discount on all lines/routes that they will have in 2024. They are
very good connecting with South-Central-North America, Africa
and of course Europe.

-

We have an agreement with BALEARIA FERRIES giving a
discount between 20% and 40% (probably even more….TBC)

-

Angel24 , a worldwide transport company is offering 10%
discount for participants.

-

We will make an effort to improve on these facilities.

IBERIA AIRLINES 10% discount

Low cost ferry
(Toulon/France to Alcudia/Mallorca)

Outward/return journey for 4 people with a van for 231€

Angel24 will provide a discount of around 10%
on the transport & handling of the balloons
worldwide. The Price and discount will be set
depending on the country. Also Storage days
before and after will be 100% included.

Gas supply & gas price guarantee
One of the biggest challenges for organisers is to know 3 years in
advance – with all recent political changes in eastern Europe –
what the Gas Price will be in the short-medium term future.
Included in our calculations is that we will asume today’s price +
20% as budget cost, before we need to ask for any price change at
the time required for the entry fee.
In any case, big changes are not expected, because we import
only 8% from Russia

Pre-event? Yes, but in 2024
We will have a pre-event. It will not be a CIA event.

●

Dates: 18th to 20th October 2024.

●

Same area as in the Worlds but only 3 days versus 7 days

●

Probably a Test Competition with easy tasks, with the target to test
organisers and staff.
●

Maximum 40 balloons (with some flexibility)

●

At last Europeans 95% of the pre-europeans were pilots already
registered for the Europeans, giving a high quality to the event.
●

We hope to aim for the same high level in 2024.

●

It helped a lot to have the time to resolve “real problems”

●

Feedback from the pilots, crews & staff 2019
a) Communication before the event: EXCELENT = 75,44% + GOOD= 96,49%
b) Accommodation: EXCELENT = 94,12% + GOOD = 100%
c) Meals: EXCELENT = 94,12% + GOOD = 100%
d) Travel to and from: EXCELENT = 82,14% + GOOD = 98,21%
e) Cost: EXCELENT = 35,73% + GOOD =70,91%
f) Administration: EXCELENT = 89,13% + GOOD = 100%
g) Event Director: EXCELENT = 77,80% + GOOD = 100%
h) Debriefing: EXCELENT = 93,02% + GOOD = 100%
i) Scoring: EXCELENT = 89,13% + GOOD = 95,65%
j) Flying Area: EXCELENT = 45,65% + GOOD = 84,78%
k) Safety: EXCELENT = 63,04% + GOOD = 93,47%
l) Briefing Facilities: EXCELENT 77,56% + GOOD = 97,78%
m) Communication: EXCELENT = 85,11% + GOOD = 97,88%
n) Refuelling: EXCELENT = 73,81% + GOOD = 97,62%

OPEN WORD: I am competing myself since 1995 and I have never seen so many Pilots & Crews & Staff so happy
like I saw in the Europeans 2019. Maybe I was lucky because many of the pilots knew me, but exactly they cheer
me up to repeat it again.
Of course not everybody was happy, because it is not possible to make all happy (human nature), but now I hope
to have a chance to improve this % and increase the % of happiness.

Mallorca 2024

Thanks to all!
Gracias!

